PIERRE PARKS & RECREATION MAP

1. STEAMBOAT PARK
2. STEAMBOAT DISC GOLF COURSE
3. LABARGE PARK & TENNIS COURTS
4. JEFFERSON FIELDS
5. HILGER'S GULCH SOCCER COMPLEX
6. HILGER'S GULCH BIKE TRAIL
7. GRIFFIN PARK
8. GRIFFIN PARK TENNIS COMPLEX
9. CITY CAMP GROUND
10. MUNICIPAL OUTDOOR POOL
11. PIERRE SKATE PARK
12. HOLLISTER FOOTBALL FIELD
13. HYDE BASEBALL STADIUM
14. OAHE SOFTBALL COMPLEX
15. BATTING CAGES
16. PILC SOCCER COMPLEX
17. RIGGS BASEBALL FIELD
18. OAHE YMCA/PIERRE AQUATIC CENTER
19. RAWLINS PUBLIC LIBRARY
20. BUCHANAN FIELDS
21. HILLSVIEW PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
22. HARRISON PARK
23. DEVINE PARK
24. HIPPLE PARK
25. BRANDT PARK
26. MATEER PARK
27. RIVERSIDE CEMETERY
CITY OF PIERRE PARKS KEY

PARKS

Brandt Pond
Playground equipment.

Devine
Playground equipment, 2 tennis courts, picnic shelter and bathroom.

Griffin
Playground equipment, 8 tennis courts, baseball field, 16 horseshoe pits, Disc golf, skate park, 2 boat ramps, swimming pool, swimming beach with sand volleyball court, camp ground, 12 picnic shelters, bathrooms and showers.

Harrison
Playground equipment, baseball field and bathrooms.

Hipple

LaBarge
Playground equipment, 2 tennis courts, baseball field, and bathrooms.

Mateer
Fountain

Steamboat
Playground equipment, 2 picnic shelters, amphitheater, bathrooms, boat ramp, fishing pier and 18 hole disc golf course.

LOCATION

Central & Seneca.

Fillmore & Jackson

Missouri Ave.

Harrison & Pierce

Dakota & James

Poplar & Second

Broadway & Huron

Dakota & Poplar